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Tto Cmw Nok Opening It* Nation-Wide Dry Drive

ft-

i

All state and divisional chiefs in Gefi. Lincoln C. Andrew's new Federal Dry Army were in Wash
ington last week for a final council-of-war before the big drive which started this week. There are 2^ 
district chiefs, unrestricted by state lines. It is planned to “get the big ones”—cutting off the liquor sup
ply at the source. No. 1., Comm. Hayhes; No. 2., Gen Andrews; No. ft., Comm. White, *

IMPROVED LINE 
OF BODY TYPES

CHANGES IN NEW MODEL CABS 
ARE PRONOUNCED

. Ford Goes to Colors in Closed Cars. 
Many Other Refinements.— 

Larger Brakes

Body changes and chassis refine
ments more pronounced than any 
made since the adoption of the Model 
T chassis were announced here to
day by the Ford Motor Company. 
There will be no advance in price, it 

Isq was stated. > t j 
^Outstanding features of the im- 
ovements in both open and enclosed 

s are lower, all steel bodies on 
a lowered chassis, complete new de
sign in most body types, a change 
from black to color in closed cars, 
larger, lower fenders, newly designed 
seats and larger, more powerful 
brakes.

Longer lines, effected through 
higher radiator and redesigned cowl 
and bodies are apparent in all the im
proved Ford Cars, but are especially 
pronounced in the open types. Wide 
crown fenders hung close to the 
wheels contribute to the general ef
fect of lowness and smartness.

While Runabout and Touring Car 
remain in black, the closed bodies 
are finished in harmonic color schemes, 
enhanced by nickel radiators. The 
Coupe and Tudor bodies are finished 
in deep channel green while the For- 
dor is rich Windsor Maroon.

Greater comfort is provided

lars in the Tudor and Coupe offer the 
drivet greatly increased visibility and 
improved ventilation.

Driving comfort is Materially in-i 
creased by lower seats, scientifically 
improved back rests, and lowered 
steering wheel. Brake and clutch ped
als are wider and more conveniently 
spaced.

Four doors are now provided on the 
touring car and two on the Runabout 
permitting the driver to take . his 
place from the left side of the iar. 
Curtains, held securely by rods, open 
Nvith the doors.

Most important in the mechanical 
changes are the improved brakes. 
The transmission brake drum and 
bands have been considerably

WANT CRITICISMS 
AND SUGGESTIONS

■y ■ » f
Thing* You Should Know

in

driver and passengers in both ppen 
and closed cars by larger compart
ments, more deeply cushioned seats 
and greater leg room.

Many new conveniences are also 
incorporated in the improved cars. In 
the Runabout, Touring car, Coupe and 
Tudor, the gasoline tank is undejr the 
cowl and filled through an ingenious
ly located filler cap completely hid
den from sight by a cover sipiilar in 
appearence to a cowl ventilator. One- 
piece windshield and narrowed pil-

To the Taxpayers of South Carolina :- 
As is well known to all of you, the 

present system of taxation in the 
State is exceedingly unsatisfactory. 
On July 16th, a conference on taxa
tion was called by Gov. McLeod, at 
which the following resolution was 
adopted: ’ *

“That a committee of seventeen be 
appointed by the Chairman to take 
into consideration and study the 
whole tax situation in this State, 
with full power and authority to make 
such recommendations to an adjourn
ed meeting of the-Conference as they 

creased in size which gives the foot mink will provide a just and equit- 
brake softer and more positive action able gystem of taxation for this 
as well as longer life. The rear wheel gmte.”
brake drums are larger and the brake Thig C(>inmittee met m Columbia on 
of self energizing type. August 7th and decided to open an

Cord tires are now standard equip- 0ffice to serve aa « clearing house on 
ment on all Ford cars. / this most vital matter. We, therefore,'

At the main offices of the company any an<j ajj citizens of South
it was stated today thar production Carolina who have criticisms of the 
of the new line is under way in all pj^ggnt system, or suggestions for 
assembly plants of the company jtg improvement, to put them into 
throughout the country and the im- siting an(j semj them to us. The pre
proved cars are being sent to dealers gent addresg i8; Tax Conference, 
for showing. 1210 Loan and Exchange Bank Build

ing, Columbia, S. C.
The meetings of this 'Committe and 

of its sub-committees will all be pub- 
. lie. We shall be glad to have anyone 
’ interested attend any or all meetings 
and discussions of the Committees. 
Notices of these meetings will be 
published.

Geo. B. Cromer, Chairman, 
Committee of Seventeen.

- Bright Williamson, Chairman 
Sub-committee of Research. 

Columbia, S. C.

Special Furniture Prices.

Mr. Lonnie M. Calhoun, of the 
Home FumVure Co., of this city, 
pays that he doesn’t want any of his 
friends and customers to forego the 
pleasure of buying an automobile 
this Fall, but if they have any money 
’left after making the purchase he 
invites them to save money on their 

for! furniture by taking advantage of the
Special prices that heels’making on 
hit stock. This invitation is given 
|n an interesting advertisement on 
the eighth page of this issue of The 
People-Sentinel and those contem
plating new house furnishings will 
do well to read, the ad. and act ac
cordingly. | —«

As the result of a recent examina 
tion held here, C. E. Ray has been 
awarded the Clemson College scholar
ship for Barnwell County.

SPEND

LABOR DAY
IN•*

AUGUSTA

Dove Season Opens; 
Hunters Are Warned

Firemen and Policemen
of the Southeast

Including a Number of Open Events 
Biggest Lalior Day Propa) im« Hfflon rt tooiito

Entrants From Leading Southern Cities 
Low Round Trip Faros via. AH Railroads *

Track Events, Wrestling, Speaking
VALUABLE PRIZES; Cult, Cup*, MwUL and

j m dire

Two Brass Bands - Jazz Orchestra
hppArejpngii

0 Warren Park/ Augusta

by John Joseph Gainst, M. D

Your Throat
Undoubtedly, in our struggle 

with the invisible enemies of man
kind, we have been baffled by the 
invaders of the breathing-mas
sages more than anywhere else. 
Here many of the deadliest germs 
attack. We have practically abol
ished typhoid; cholera is a thing of 
the past; smstll-pox is no more 
dreaded; diphtheria and scarlet 
fever are yielding; influenza, pneu
monia and tuberculosis remain 
mysterious and un-conquered.

It is known that disease-germs 
may reside for years in a throat 
that appears healthy, and annoys 
its owner but little. From this 
locality they wander .to more re
mote tissues; an overworked joint, 
an idle gall-bladder, or an irrit
able, kidney is fertile soil for im
migrants from a very modest 
throat-infection. • Worst of all 
however, a diseased throat is more 
apt to infect the heart-muscle, es
pecially in people past middle-age. 
I am safe in asserting that,, the 
majority of fatal heart diseases 
have their real origin in a per
fectly curable throat infection, neg
lected!

Removal of tonsils is too often
• only a *tep in the right direction— 

merely removing the headquart
ers of the enemy. Millions of bac
teria, are left behind to continue

* depredations. The number of 
“poisoned hearts” from inflnenza-

Crms is appalling! It Is to this 
Id that an ounce tf prevention 
is worth many pounds of cure. 

What better prevention than dully 
cleansing the upper air-passages 
with some harmless antiseptic ? 
The invisible foe can be success
fully combatted, only when he is 
not deeply fortified. To neglect 
the throat is to court disaster.

September •-11—VIRGO
If your birthday is this week, you are exceptionally well-balanced 

ncver likely to go to extremes in anything. You have an in
nate refinement, purity and sensitiveness^ Ypa are always modest, 
anq are of a quiet and retiring hature. W® these qualities, itisveriF^ 
seldom a Virgo person sinks into degradation and vice, regardless of 
their adverse dftcumstancCs or early unfavorable environment. Mer- 
cury, the mlfaig planet df tWs sign, gives to its subjects much wit 
and ingenious minds. These people have a cool, confident bear-

, Si K,**, •^clksive, ana are always very discriminating 
in the selection of their friends and companions.

PfpPl* *re adapted for either a mercantile or professional 
jil ,, y di8P|*y muc^ toct and cleverness in their commercial un- 
dertaldngs as well as professional callings. They make exception- 
aHy fine authors, because of their great insight into human ^atuwT 

' J™4* Prof°'V’'d faults of these people are selfishness, self-
gratification, and .pride, which often .makes them envious and disa- 
grcable. They do not get along well as a rule with othe r members of 
the family, are excitable and need respons ibility of some kind.

sue

The Seal of 
Protection—
When you take out an 
Insurance Policy on yottr
life with the strong com* 
pany which I represent, 

.you are placing a seal of 
protection upon the fu- 
turu .of your loved ones, 
should anything happen 
to you.
NORMAN B. GAMBLE

'|= - ■

NEXT WEEK: 
ICE COLD DRINKS

Bridge Club Meets.

v
,/v

v*;
r, September 7th

The open season for shooting doves 
opened Tuesday, the 1st inst., and in 
this connection Chief Game Warden 
A. A. Richardson has issued a warn
ing to hunters not to exceed the bag 
limit of 25 a day, the maximum fine 
for violating this law being $&db. 
The People-Sentinel has been request
ed to publish the following letter re
ceived by Mr. Gilmorg S. Harley, 
county game warden, from Mr. Rich
ardson:

“I call your attention to pages 
3r9 and 31 of the Federal Game Laws, 
from which you will note that the 
Doves are migratory birds, and that 
the bag limit is 26, per day. Any per
son killing over 25 Doves in one day 
is guilty of violating both the State 
and Federal Laws,, &nd is subject to 
prosecution in botl^ the State and 
Federal Courts—the maximum fine 
being $500.00. ,

“Owing ^o the extreme dry season 
that we have had, Doves will be 
slaughtered by the thousands at the 
different watering holes, so this let
ter is to advis you to begin op Sept. 
1st and thoroughly cover your county 
and be on the alert to aee that the 
bag limit is not exceeded.

U “The open season on Doves is from 
September 1st to December 15th, in
clusive, and is shown on the back of 
all hunting licenses, together with 
the open seasons on all other game 
and birds.

j 'The bag limit of 25 per day on 
Doves is * very generous one apd real 

1 sportsmen will not wish to kill more 
than this many Doves In afUy. Those 
who do kill more than 25 Doves per 
day should be prosecuted. ^

“I hope that the sportsmen of your 
county will co-operate with you in 
the enforcement of this tow, end that 
we will be able to sufficiently protect 
our Doves and not > have them si! 
slaughtered in one season.

“While looking after the Dove Law, 
also make certain that people are 
not shooting partridges out of sea
son, and that each person who is 
hunting has a license. I want you 
to personally inspect the license of 
every hunter you aee end prosecute 
those who cannot produce their 
licenses.”

Mr. Chris Langley and fpmily have 
to Columbia after a visit of

The Wednesday Afternoon Bridge 
Club met last week at the home of 
Mrs. Edgar A! Brown. The high 
score prize was won by Mrs. Harry 
D. Calhoun, While Mrs. Charlie Brown 
Sc., cut the consolation. After the 
games a delightful salad course was 
served.

Send Us Your Job Work.

GET MORE FOR 
YOUR COTTON
c 5^,^
V AVANNAH COTTON
yJ Factorage Co,

THE MACHINERY SUPPLY HOUSE

We carry United States, Penberthy, Lea
der, Metropolitan Injectors and Hancock In
spirators. Oil Cups, Lubricators, Engine 
and Boiler Trimmings, Rubber,,Leather and 
Gandy Belt, Shafting, Hangers and Coup
lings, Pipe, Valves, Fittings, I ton and Bolts.
Everything the Ginner and Mill Man Wants!

Have Howe Scale Co/s 700 lb. Cotton 
Scales in Stock. N

Columbia Supply Company
82ft West Gervaia St Cstombta, 8. C.

NOTICE OF DISCHARGE.^ •
Notice is hereby given that we will 

file our final report with John K. Snel- 
ling, Judge of Probate for Barnwell 
County as Administrators of the es
tate of W. D. Fanning on Saturday, 
August 29th, 1925, and petition the 
said Court for an Order of Discharge 
and Letters Dismissory.

, Lee Lancaster,
J. H. Lancaster,

„--------Administrators.
Aug. 6th, 1925. 4L

HIGH UP IN THE
SOUTHERN

APPALACHIAN
MOUNTAINS

OF
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

EASTERN TENNESSEE and 
NORTH GEORGIA 

Land of the Sky 
Are Many Good Places to 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION

Reduced Summer Fares to All 
Summer Tourist Resorts
Tickets on Sale Daily 

Beginning May 15th 
Good Until October 31st, 1925 

Write for Summer Vacatiot! Folder

! . All Lines of Insurance#
< >
; ’Farm Coverage

a Specialty!

Calhoun and Co.
P. A. Price, Mgr. 

i i Bank of W. G Bldg.

Consult Ticket Agent
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

I DOUGHTY'S
the old reliable

;; DRY CLEANERS
II AND DYERS

since 1895
! Phone 6562, Columbia
i < t ____•___ - _______1

The Picking Season Has Been 
v Unusually Dry

but rains will soon come. 
Don't Let Your Cotton

Lay Outside and Di
Let Us Store It for

We Advance Liberally on

m

4m
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